
Poplar Bluff, alo.-Stephen Clark

In a fit of jealous rage attacked Peal

Clark, a woman with whom has ,ad

been living, with a butcher bLH•t andi

after frightfully stabbing her beat

her brains out with a hatchet. Clark

then plunged the knife into his own

breast, making a fate•. wlond.

Dallas,Tex.-~-i~ big flouring mills

of Eagle Ford or Trinity river, west

of Dallas, burned Tuesday morning.

Loss, $70,000 insurance, $20,000.

Some people are so clumsy they can't

drop a remark without breakmig their
word.

The Ne w Bicycle.

Bicycle manufacturers state that the bicycle
for this year will be practically the same
model as 1900, as improvement seems to be

Impossible. Precisely the same is true of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It represents
the limits of science, and it is impossible to
make a better medicine for the stomach, liver,
kidneys and blood. Try it for dyspepsia, in-
digestion, constipation, flatulency, or sour
stomach, and you will be convinced. Never
take a substitute.

In spite of $80,000,000 expenditures on
Canadian canals the railroads are beating
them in traffic.

thoverner Blackburl

Always sid that Crab Orchard Water woull
cure more diseases than any one remedy he
had ever used.

The lazy man firmly believes that hall a
loaf is better than none.

We refund 10e. for every package of PTr-
iar F•sLtssa Dix that fails to give satisfac-

tion. Monroe Drug Co., Unionville, Mo.

Of all the newspapers published in the
world sixty-eight per cent. are in the Eng-
lish linguag ' .

It doesn't take a hoarse voice to say
"nay."

Are You U'sing Allen's• Foot-Ease
It is the only cure for Rwollen. Smarting,

Tired, Aching, Hot, Sweating Feet, Corns
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. Cures
while you walk. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 26c. Sample sent fitEE. Address,
Allen 8. OLmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

People who wear squeaky shoes some-
times delude themselves with the thought
that they have music in their soles.

Complete External and
Internal Treatment

ut icura
T HE SET

Consisting 'of CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the
skin of crusts and scales, and soften the thick-
ened catidc, CUTICURA OINTMENT to Instantly
allay Itching, Irritation, and Inflammation, and
soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT
to cool and cleanse the blood, and expel humour
germs. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure
the most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings, and Irritations,
with loss of hair, when the best physicians,
and all other remedies fall..

MILLIONS USE CUTIC URA SOAP
Assisted by COontcua Onrrxsrr, for preserving, purify-
ing, and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red, rough,
and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings,
and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Millions of Women use CUTICURA SOAP in the form of
baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, and excori-
ations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form
of washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sana-
tivn, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion can
induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers
and beautifiers to use any others. CUcCURA SOAP com-
bines delicate emollient properties derived from CurTICRA,
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingre-
dients and the most refreshing of flower odours. 1No other
medicated soap is to be compared with it for preserving,
purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands.
No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however expen-
sive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines in Oin SOAP
at ONE PRICI, the best skin and complexion soap, and
the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world.

C omplete Exte rn a l a nd Intern al Tr e atme nt for Ev er y H u mour
Oticurasou t ec zcuvu DoAn, to ea n ee the akia of crusts and

blof l na ,  d ofen t tthlckened eticle; COrCVRA Ofrrx r. to(tII ra!ll~y?- s 1'n( nIIrmnmatlou, and Irrlhttoan, ad .oodh
andhe CuncC Ua Brz OLVKS?, to ool and cleanse the

blood. A SEItU DST is Olten eametent to Cowr the most tortmu.

humo-rs, ru es, htn. a& i-ratatlons, with loss of hair whed
all else fall s. S oldlt r oug houtt h e w orld. Brltsh Depot: F. Nw y ï ¿½ S s,7 C rter
house S q., London, .A . P oTrrm DIWG AND Cmt. COnP., Sole Props.. Bos t en, U . 8. A.

INC II T S TE R
" LEA D ER " and " REP EAT ER "

S MO K EL E SS POWDER S H OT G UN SH E LL S
ar e used by the best s ho ts I n the cou ntry becaus e t hey are so ac cur ate,
unifor m and reli able. All t h e w orld's cham pio nsh ips and r ecords ha ve be en
won and made by Winc h ester s hel ls. Shoot them and y ou ' ll shoot we ll.

U SE D B Y T H E B E8ST S HO T S, SO L D EVE R YWHERE

GULLETIT GIN COMP1IANY,
Amite, La.

THE INDEPENDENT COMPANY. NOT IN THE TRUST OR COMBINE.

Manufacturers of Ginning Machinery.
W RI T E l "O R C A TA L OG U E.

Brom oni a For  15 t o S 30 ( TO AiOENTS
,we" PER WEEK \ SELLINO

oa. womn.. CRAM'S POPULAR ATLAS
Mait~'mersodvese o~a~ ctpstceia ~ O A 17. 8 . AN) WO R LD .

*
dUMdlY  o New maps-ï¿½ew (',nsus; New Statsltc•-

Brpm I JO!OI4a AS. N. Most popular and valuable work ever offered•
Qul.kelst seller Issued In 10 years Ixclastre
territory Low rtie I lberal terms

H'TI(,IN8 P"'BI.isH].lG '70.. atlanta. Ga.
TELL THE ADVERTISER  , o, , .  , ,IOG

1 sxu -r EI Tnrs rA•,--v.N-U.-26 - 1901 0

D R O  P S Y . .,  - . - .- :.. " ttm s . " S

A  0. a s. asa ss e ws.sNs a a. ar *a
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New Orleans. -A report from An-

gola plantation say that two guards

at t h e state con-ict camp here were

killed by another guard, presumably

in a quarrel. The dead men are

brothers named Nesbit from Baton

Rouge.

St. Louis Mo.-The board of direc-

tors of the Louisiana Purchase expo-

sition Tuesday, selected Forest Park

as the site for the world's fair to be

held in 1903.

P EAR LS OF TH O Ut 'Wf .

Ability and necessity dwell near
each other.-Pythagoras.

Disgrace is not in the punishment,
but in the crime.-Alfleri.

The man who procrastinates
struggles with ruin.-Hesiod.

Hate no one; hate their vices, not
themselves.-J. G. C. Brainard.

We trust that somehow good will be
the final goal of ill.-Tennyson.

Free Blood Cure.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) cures blood

and skin humors like ulcers, eating cores,
eczema, itching skin, aching hones and joints,
boils, scrofula. blood poison, cancer. etc. B.
B. B. cures all malignant blood troubles, old
deep-seated rases, he,.la every sore, makes
the blood purc and rich. Druggists. $1.
Treertment rco and prepaid by describing
your troubi- anl writing Dr. Gillam. 12 Mit-
chell St. .Atlanta. Ga.

Even the meanest of men are liberal
with advice.

E. B.Walthall & Co.. Druggists. IHorrt Cave,
Ky.. say: "Hall's Catarrh ('ure cures every
one that takes ft." :lold lv Druggists, 75c.

MItssouri's convicts coK: $80,00) last year
and earned for the State $93,991.

Mrs. Winslow's 8oothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

The lumberman has to work for his
board.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever nused
for all affections of throat and Innys.-WM.
U. EsnDSLE, Vanburen. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

London's Stock Exchange recently cele-
brated its hundredth ani ,i'er•r.

BAFFLED BY :
S: A PU I A.

John Kenwood emigrated from
England 12" years before, and he was
now the sole owner of the Lone
Mountain Ranch, where one evening
he sat smoking with his friend, Mat-
thew Quin.

"You have come at just the right
time, old chap." said Kenwood, in an-
swer to a remark of Quin's, "A couple
of pumas have been carying off my
sheep lately, and I'll help you to bag
them, if it can be done. And if you
care for other sport-man-hunting, for
instance-you can try your hand at
Black Barton. the highwayman, who
is operating in this end of the Terril
tory. He has held up four stage
coaches in as many weeks. I'm afraid
he's too cunning to be caught, though
there is a heavy reward offered for
him, dead or alive."

"I shan't trouble Black Barton," re.
plied Quin, "but I want those pumas
badly. Hamrach & Co. have an or-
der for them."

The puma-or California lion, as it
is sometimes called-is a large, tawny,
yellow beast, larger than a panther,
with a reputation for strength and
ferocity, But the pair that lurked in
the foothills north of Lone Mountain.
Ranch, came to speedy grief, once
Quin set to work. Within a week the
female puma was taken in a cleverly-
constructed box-trap baited with a
freshly killed lamb. A brace of kitten-
ish cubs, found in a rocky den half-
way up a precipice, shared their
mother's captivity.

A warm, sunny morning, several
days later, witnessed the departure of
Kenwood's guest for the little settle-
ment of Peak City, 40 miles to the
southeast, which was connected by
stage with the nearest point on the
railway. A large four-wheeled vehi-
cle, drawn by a pair of mules, was in
charge of Rube Darrell, a strapping
big fellow of the cowboy type, loud-
voiced, but sound at the bottom. The
forepart of the wagon was heaped
with bales of wood, and the puma and
her cubs, confined in a stout wooden
box, occupied the rear.

A tight clasp of the hands and a
few quiet words of farewell marked
the parting between Kenwood and
Quin. The latter climbed to the nar-
row seat of the vehicle beside the
driver, and examined the fastenings of
a leather bag that was strapped round
his chest underneath his coat. It con-
tained some hundreds of dollars, in
gold and notes, that he had consented
to take charge of for his friend as far
as Peak City, where it was to be
turned over to a branch of a New York
bank.

"Keep your eyes peeled for Black
Barton, old man," he said, with a
smile. "He shan't get your money,"
vowed Quin, patting the stock of his
revolver. "I'll take care of that all
right.'

The crack of Rube Darrell's whip
cut into the conversation and sent the
mules off at a trot. All went well un-
til early in the afternoon, when a
heavy rain came up. At sunset the
travelers descended to the valley of
the Deer river, a tributary of the Yel-
lowstone, and were dismayed to find
it a muddy, raging torrent, several
feet above its normal level.

"Confound that storm," exclaimed
Darrell. "But the flood will go down
just about as quick as it rose, if you
care to wait a couple of hours. If
not, why, I reckon I can find the ford.
What do you say, pardner?"

Quin hesitated. Peak City was 10
miles further on, and just across the
river the road threaded a narrow,
rugged gorge with steep hills on either
side. He was reluctant to go through
this after dark, nor did he like the
idea of spending the night where he
was; Kenwood's bag of money was
not a light responsibility.

"What is your opinion?" he asked.
"I think we can do it, pardner," was

the reply.
"Then go ahead!"
The mules plunged into the swirl-

ing, yellow tide. For a third of the
distance they kept to the fording.
Then they deviated, tried to struggle
on until the wagon swung round, and
the water surged over the bottom
boards.

"It's no use-we'll never make the
shore." cried Darrell. "Stick where
you are, pardner. I must give the
poor beasts a chance for their lives."

With that, drawing his knife, the
plucky fellow leaped dowh upon the
submerged pole, and with a few
strokes he' succeeded in cutting the
mules loose from the traces.

Meanwhile Quin was chiefly con-
cerned for the safety of his compan-
ion and of the pumas. The wagon
floating lightly down the stream, sud-
denly struck a narrow bar of grass
and gravel that lay in mid-channel,
then over it went, and off .slid the
bales of cotton and the box of pumas.

A quick jump saved Quln and Dar-
rell from a thorough wetting, and
landed them hip deep. The two fought
their way ashore, and shook their
dripping clothes.

The thought of the pumas sent
Quin hurriedly back to the upper end
of the bar, with Darrell at his heels.
The cubs were whimpering with
fright and discomfort and the dam
was in a ferocious mood.

The sun was below the horizon now,
and darkness came on quickly. In a
little hollow of the island, 20 feet or
so from the stranded box, some res-
cued bales of cotton were placed in
a semi-circle to keep off the keen
night wind. Then, having eaten the
few biscuits that remained from their
lunch, the castaways made themselves
as comfortable as possible, and in
spite of their wet clothing they pres-
ently fell asleep.

Bome time later-it must have been
near mldnight-Quln awoke, feeling
restless and uneasy. He heard a
horse neigh over by the mouth of the
gorge, and the next moment, as he
glanced suspiciously about, he per-
ceived, throu;gh the dim gloom, sever-
al dark objects approaching the lower
point of the, island from the south side
of the river. It was the work of an
Instant to rouse and alarm his com-
panlon.

"Four of them," muttered Darrell,
as he peered over the breastwork of
cotton bajes. "It's Black Barton and I
his lot. They must know about the I
money, and they intended to hold us I
up yonder in the ravine."

Quin had kept his two loaded re-
volvers dry, and he gave one to his
companion. By this time the lantrud-
ers had gained the point of-the inland,
and were creeping forward along the
water's edge.

"Hold on there," shouted Darrell.
"Who are you?"

"Friends." came the prompt answer.
and with that the four made a rush,
firing a volley at the same instant.

A brief and thrilling fight now ea
sued. The three desperadoes had
scattered, and as they crawled floa.

ward over the sand they fired rapidly,
the shower of lead plowing in the
cotton bales.

Just then a bullet tore the revolver
from Quin's grasp, and $is numbed
stinging hand dropped to his side. An
instant later Darrell clutched at his
chest, rolled over limply, and lay quite
still. That the poor fellow was dead
Quin did not doubt. He had no more
cartridges, but there was no time to
reload,

"I must try to escape," he decided.
"It's the only chance of saving the
money, and my life as well."

As he turned and fled, bending low,
he was Been. A couple of bullets
whizzed by him. He gained the box

by a rapid movement, unbolted the
heavy wooden door and threw it open,
and then dashed on to the wagon.
Looking back from behind this shelter
he saw the liberated puma make a

fying leap that landed it on the breast
of the foremost of the three despera-
does, who had sprung over the barri-

cade in chase of the fugitive. With
screams of rage and terror-a chorus

to turn one's blood cold-man and
beast fell together on the sand. The

former's companions drew back in

panic, making no effort to help him.
This was Quin's opportunity. He

left the stony bed of the river, mount-

ed to the mouth of the gorge, and

quickly discovered what he sought-
four horses tethered at the base of

the cliff.
Three of them he was compelled to

abandon, as he had no knife with
which to sever the lariats. By the
time he had untied the one, and
swung into the saddle, his enemies
were dangerously near. He rode at

a gallop up the narrow defile, and at
intervals, as he spurred on, he heard
the clattering sounds of pursuit far

in his rear. But these presently faded
away, and unbroken silence reigned
around him.

It was 3 o'clock in the morning
when Quin roused the sleeping inhabi-
tants of Peak City to listen to his
thrilling story. He put Kenwood's
money in safe hands, and was soon
escorting a party of armed and mount-
ed men back to the scene of the fight.

They found Darrell alive, but un-
conscious, with a bullet through his
chest. The puma was dead, stabbed
to the heart with a knife, and close
by was the torn and mangled body of
Black Barton-for he was promptly
identified as that much-wanted indi-
vidual. After inflicting the fatal
thrust of the enraged animal, he had
himself succumbed from loss of blood.
Face downward on the pebbles at the
edge of the island lay the ruffian who
had fallen at the first volley. The two
remaining highwaymen had evidently
not returned to learn the fate of their
leader, and they must have wasted no
time in getting out of the Territory,
as they were never apprehended.

It may be said in conclusion that
one of Kenwood's ranchmen, who dis-
appeared soon after the tragedy, was
strongly suspected of having informed
the bandits that Quin was taking the
bag of money to Peak City.-New
York Evening Sun.

PEARLS OF TH O UGH T.

Fortune is ever variously inclined.-
Brayton.
Great talkers are never great doers.

-Middleton.
Guilt proves the hardest nearest

home.-Hogg.
Every man stamps his value on him-

self.-Schiller.
Charity begins at home, but should

not end there.-Old Proverb.
Many things difficult to design prove

easy to performance.-Johnson.
The sower of the seed is assuredly

the author of the whole harvest of
mischief.-Demosthenes.

There is nothing makes us better
sympathizers with poor humanity than
a failing or two of our own.-LeGal-
lienne.

Human nature is so constituted that
all see and judge better in the affairs
of other men than in their own.-
Terence.

Trust men, and they will be true to
you; treat them greatly, and they
will show themselves great, though
they make an exception in your favor
to all their rules of trade.-Emerson.

City life is a social machine, or,
rather, it is a congress of machines.
A few men are manager3 and en-
gineers, but the 90 and nine are cogs
and pins and links.--Prof. L. H.
Bailey.

Love il the fulfilling of law, not be-
cause it stands instead of other things
-truth, justice and so forth-but be-
cause it leads on to these, and sup-
plies the moral motive power for
them.-Brooke Herford.

The real misery of the future will
be, I feel sure, the recollection of
wasted opportunity. It will be the re-

f•ection that one did not do his best;
that he did not make of life what he
ought to have made of it. When the
heart takes fire with regret, you will
need no other burning. When the re-

proachful niemory saddens, you will
need no other sorrow. It will be

enough.-Rev. Dr. D. M. Hedge.

Nlapoleon's Human Checkers.

Lord Rosebery's fascinating "Na-
poleon: The Last Phase," furnishes
the text for an editorial in the Ced-
tury Magazine.

A part of Napoleon's misunderstand-
ing of human nature was his misun-
derstanding of the national spirit-as

professor Sloane expresses it, 'his
contempt for nationality." On this

subject there is an interesting pas-
sage in Lord Rosebery's book:

"Whom God wishes to destroy, says
the adage, he first deprives of sanity.
And so we see Napoleon, with incred-
ible self-delusion, want of insight, or
both. preparing his own destruction
by dealing with men as if they were
checkers, and moving them about the
board according to his ownmomentary
whim, without a thought of their pas-
sionns or character of traditions; in a
word, by ignoring human nature.

All this "cutting and carving" Na-

poleon did without the slightest re-

Igard for "the exasperation of the
transferred souls." Moreover. by his
mania for moving boundaries and

a'diting realms, he created a feeling

Sof impermanence and insecurity. "He
never seems to have given a thought
to ibe storm of studying hatred, ran-

I cor. and revenge that was chafing
and raging below."

Lord Rosebery thinks It "only fair
to add" that the congress of his ene-

mies at Vienna proceeded, with fiat-
t-ring imitation, on the same princi-
plea as to "cutting and carving."

Looking out upon the world as it

Snow Is, one cannot help' asking, with a
shudder, whether, aside from all ques-
ti.uns of original right and wrong, the
mistake of Napoleon, repeated in
some measure by the Allies. is one
altogether avoided in our time by the
very nations that believe themselves
the most civilized, the most enlight-

iened, the most free. Answer: China,
the Philippines. and South Africa!

I NSIDE JAP AN.

Yist >ihts Preface D)eath strngslei - wM a
Wife-Beatinga.

In spite of qualities of easily aroused
antagonism, of pride and Spartan b
ideals, the Japanese are an essentially a
gentle race-more so than the Anglo-
Saxons. Broils in which one man hita
another are of rare occurrence; blows
are generally the preface of a death
struggle, The women may often suf- t
fer from the prevailing ideals of mao
rality, which are yet much .lower than
ours, but there'are few wife-beaters,
and the home atmosphere is almost al-
ways outwardly peaceful. It follows
that a little true poltieness on the part
of the foreigner goes a long way. and
almost invariably meets with a warm
recognition; you rarely appeal to the
Japanese in vaih. They are as quick
to respond to an-act of real kindness
as they are to resent an act which has
a tinge of arrogance. Our Government
allo'wed several transports with re-
turning volunteers to stop at Yoko-
hana, and so hundreds of American
soljiers visited that city and Tokio.
One of them hired a bicycle and was
taong a ride about the streets of Yo-
kolma when he ran down an elderly
Jaanese man. The soldiers rang his t
bel several times, but the Japanese
ap larently paid no attention to it, and 1
the American found himself promptly I
arrested and taken to court, where he 1
was fined ten "yen" ($5). H e protested I
that he had done everything possible 1
to avert the accident, and asked why I
the man made not attempt to get out I

of the way. The policeman then told 4

him that the man was blind. The sol-

dier looked dazed for a minute, then

felt in his pocket and brought out a

ten-dollar bill. "Here," he said, "It's

the last I've got, but he can have it," I

and he turned it over to the blind man.

The Japanese were deeply touched,

and that same day a delegation of po-

licemen hunted up the soldier and gave

him back his fine.-Anna N. Benja-
min, in Ainslee's.

Dislike the Illustration.

Superintendent Bright takes excep-
tion to a brightly colored chart in use

;n country schools which represents the

farmer as painfully mowinig grass
with a scythe at $1S a month, while

opposite an elegantly dressed clerk

cosily sells a bolt of ginghamn to a

beautiful young lady at $40 a month

and another city clerk below keeps
books on a little mahogany desk at

$200 a month.
Mr. Bright objects that the chart

conveys a false idea, for the farmer,
who really doea his mowing by ma-
chinery, gets board and lodging with
his $10, while the dapper clerk has to

pay $39.50 a month out of his $40 for

board, lodging and car fare. Also the

business houses which are looking
for bright young men to keep books at

$200 a month, carefully keep their

wants out of the small "ad" columns
of the newspapers.

The only defense of the chart is that
it is calculated to "make pupils think."
This is true. It will make them think
that the authorities which display the
chart have something the matter with
their intellectuals.

It is rather odd that so much energy
is devoted to making pupils think
when very likely a small part of the
same energy directed to the desirable
end of making the educators think
would have a much better result--
Chicago News.

Remarkable Power.

A dear old lady was taken one day
to a musical service in a Boston
church. She had heard much about
the fine voice of the soprano and was
prepared for a treat.

She sat in rapt enjoyment until the
service was over, and then turned a
rhdiaut face toward her escort, who
was a young gr':ud'on.

"I)Dear y." she said, "you've given
me a great treatt. Her voice is per-
fectly beautiful. II ::de co!l chills
run all up a:ld dow icy spline."

"It's too bad. g.randmlammna." said
the boy, "but she didn't sing to-day,
though she was there. T'hie gentleman
next me says she's been suffering from
a bad cold, and one of the chorus had
to sing the solos for her."

"What, dear?" said the old lady,
looking momentarily distressed. Then
her face cleared, and she patted his
arm reassuringly.

"Never you mind," she said. "We
can come again some time; but after
all, if she can make me feel that way
without singing, I don't know as
'twould be wise for me to hear her,
now would it?"-Youth's Companion.

American Ways in Jamaica.

When you arrive at your hotel in
Kingston, Jamaica-and here it may
be remarked that the town contains
but one hotel worthy of the name-you
are at once made aware that the es-
tablishment is conducted "on the
American plan," says a correspondent
in the London Daily Mail. The guide
book says so, and the inevitable iced
water confirms the statement. Out-
side, on Harbor street, the fine sys-
tem of electric trams makes you as an
Englishman blush to the hat brim. Call
a "bus"-it Is a buggy of the American
pattern-and drive to the railway sta-
tion, and once more the handiwork
and enterprise of the Americans are in
evidence, for the engine is of United
States design and the cars are of the
same make. One is, therefore, not sur-

prised to learn that an American start-
ed the railway business in Jamaica
and eventually sold out at a handsome
figure to the government of the colony.

The Biggest Watermelon.

Here is the record-breaking water-
melon of the United States. It was
raised last season in Colorado, in the

Rocky Ford region, on the farm of for-
mer State Senator Ewenk. It is near-

ly five feet in length, three feet in cir-
cumference, and it weighs 35ti pounds.

The melon was the giant of a large
patch grown for the market. The soil

In the Rocky Ford Valley is naturally
adapted to the prolific growth of the
melon, and when aided by some special
fertilizing agent to productiveness is
considerably increased, thereby yield-

ing astonishing resuts.
One of the great occasions of the

year in Rock Ford is the annual water-
melon day. This occurs in the height
1 of the watermelon season, and is at-

tended by hundreds of cultivators. AfL -
ter the prizes have been awarded the

fruit is cut open and a general feast
follows.-Kanuas City Star. .  

-

an ancient philosopher said that Ia

sleep every man has a world of his

Sown; when awake, all men have one

world in common. When China

Sawakes, she will recognize and share

Sin the privileges and blessitngs of the

larger world which now seems so
Ssmall and unreal to her.

a It is sad but true that about the only

a people who are not kicking are those

who are so busy that they really
haven't the time.

PHI UrPltP s wAInAROR.

s mats et1 them Will se se4e b t he
ad t hse Teae'

Our Coast and Geodetie survey has
hade plans for charting the harbors
and coast of the Philippine Islands. A

while ago the survey established an

offi ce at Manila in ch arge of Mr. G.
R. Putnam. who is now engaged with
a number of assistants preparing for
the surveys of the season. It.As ex-

pected that active work will begin soon

and that sufficient data will be collect-;
ed before the close of the year to make

it practicable to publish charts of all

the larger harbors among the islands.
The work, however, will -ot be con-

fined to the most important ports, but

many of the minor harbors that eerva
as points of distribution for the inter-

island trade will also be 'charted. There
is at present little map material that

is of any service in the navigation of
these minor ports, though they play
an important part in the commerce cf

the Philippines. In the absence of
railroads and good highways these lit-

tie ports are the collecting points for

the products of all the surrounding
country which small vessels carry to
the larger ports for shipment to for-

eign purchasers. A considerable num-
ber of these small harbors, for exam-
ple, are known as "the hemp ports,"
because they are the collecting and
shipping points for this unique ar-
ticle of Philippine commerce. As ap-

proaches to these harbors are little
known the work of the Coast and Ge-
odetic survey will be of great useful-
ness to navigation and commerce: it
will also supply important information
needed for our better acquaintance
with the geography of our new pos-
sessions in the orient.-New York Sun.

It is better to break good resolutions
than never to have had any.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
snee after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great

Nerve Beetorer. O$trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. I. H. •xuss. Ltd., 61 Arch t., Phila, Pa.

LION COFFEE
A L UX U RY WI T HI N T H E R EA C H O F A LL !

, _"THE VILLAGE GROCER."
(With due apelig ies to H. W. Longtel!ow.)

In our ERIE Under a spreading chestnut tree
In our ' 'he corner grocery stands,

Roasting The grocer-mighty man is he

Establish- WVith hard and sinewy hands,
That w eigh out goo ds from morn till night,

ments we And also coffee brands.

positively His goods are varied in their price

do not allow And quality as well,
The store itself looks neat and nice,

the use of As all his neighbors tell.
Eggs, An d h i s one great amb iti on is

SM To LION COFFEE sell.
Egg Mixtures, I ..

Week in, week out, from morn till night,
Olue, You'll hesa this fellow blow

Cbemicais, About his coffee, always right,
The LION brand, you know;

or simIilar Because it's pure and honest goods

substances. He tries to make it gol

L IO N  Not on ly is it pure and good,
But also very cheap.

COPPEE Because 'tis best for household uea
A stock he'll always keep.

is an In LION COFFEE thus his faith
absolutely Watch o u r next advertisement, Is both sincere and deep.

Pure Coffee. Just try a package of LION C OF F EE Bu ying-r ejoicing- wondering,
and you will understand the reason of its His customers attest

That LION COFFEE is, by far,
popularity. In quality the best,
LION C OF F EE is now used in mil - And the premiums also are admired

lions of homes And always in request.
lions of homes.

In every package of L ION CO FFE E - y ou wi l l f ind a f u lly illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in

fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,

comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SP cB co.. TOLErO, OMO.

N o matter how pleasant your suroundings,
health, good health, Is the foundation for en-
joyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches and
pains than all other diseases together, and when
you get a good dose of bilous bile coursing
through the blood life's a helstl on arth. Millions
of people ar doctoring for chronic ailments that

( ` ' o started with bad bowels, aad they will never
get better till the bowels as right. You know
how it s-you neglect-get Irregular-first
suffer with a slight headache-bad taste in the
mot •h motnins, and gmalall gone" feeling
during the day--kap on going from bad to
worse untll the sf fering becomes awful, life
loges its charms, and there is mAny a one that
has been driven to suciddal relief. Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS. Don't neglect the

S/ - slightest isregularity. See that you have one
natural, easy movement each day. CASCA-
R ETS tons the bowels-make them strong-
and after you have used them once you will
wonder why It is that you have ever been

without them. You will find all your aer disorders m•omm. to get better at once, and s ono
you will be well by taking-

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

LIVER TONIC
10 c.
25c. 50c. NEVER
ALL DRUGGISTS. SOLD IN BULIK

"""" "-"-- a CGUARANTEED R
em se stomn aeh, 'on s sedes Uer.w t U Im

arler tea aro healda tera. m ea*tpernU m.rets se
ptope so r oae er ee athd* iol*Ulr. as n a
starter e er t ee a ow c•p minl e~lte sRuiE=In tl~t bow trloblee. ;: a t te H LE ~er_
a111 nd v me. het we ar bowe ae wedon meow, rl ga
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.BUSINSS.As dv~rtat al a selest Cnsvad#r w rs
A ay t Work if yhr lnteret.

ilor Il reI reat eppbk to the Piblishtre.

Gray?
"My hair was falitag out a d

turniE gray very f ast. But y ear
H air Vigor stopped t he fallian`sa
restored the natural colo r ." --M r s.
E. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. Y.

It's impossible for you
not to look old, with the
color of seventy years in
your hair! Perhaps you
are seventy and you like
your gray hair! If not,
use Ayer's Hair Vigor.
In less than a month your
gray hair will have all the
dark, rich color of youth.

3I.t a hIels. All d utSl.
reed 

is ice'

If your dra Lt cannot aply you,

isnd n fo dolltw and we •perues
you a bottle. Be sure andj IfO the name

o f your ne it exe re a ce Address,
J.iC Y CO., Lowellt Masbs.

Sitchell's Eye Salve
A really wonderful little
remedy Is Mit che ll' s
Eye Salve. Its reli-

abil ity creates a constant de.
mand for it wherever diseases
of 'the eye are most prevalent.
Price, 25 cents. Reject substi-
tutes. All Dr uggists.
sy sel, 2ss Nae a Rackel, Mew VerA aty.

USE CERTAIN 'ILCURE.S
"Tho Mcla aoe that mSade WVetPat famCeO. "

MclLHENNY'S TABASCO.

--I K - EADA HNE
ins m~a 5e em me4 mo5es

A natural inedtctnalt waier-smsea.e

A l peiet,. a ï¿½toi 4 se l I c I S tf ,
I , tc rm't - -oipid &Ve.I. alt . s a
e tas, l ra Il r ed ta! l te 1eq

'
sl m roibst canter fa we e

l
salj1amxa

catous of the natural mineral wtaes m
convenient to take; most
economical to bar.

every boW. 0
CRAY ORCHARD WATER CO.. Lou sst lie, Ky.

uuu gallon clstern........ 14.0
1550 gallon cistern......... 180
2100 gallon cistern......... 28.0 0
Cypress sash and doors very cheap
Wire screens and doors oheap.

H . F . L EW IS C O. , L imi t ed ,
8163 BARONNE ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA

Send for Catalogue. Write for prices.

B EL L EV U E H OT E L,
LOOKOUT M OU N TA I N,

GADSDEN, ALA.
Easy of access, nine hours from Misiesip-

pi. High altitude, sulphur and chalybeate
waters. Newly furnishied throughout. Golf
and Tennis,. Pool and Billiards. Rates: $8.00,
$10.00 and $12.50 per week

LOITI HART. Prest. and Mgr.

SKIN D IS E AS E S,f
Which cannot be reached by any other rem.
edy. positively cured by Diamond Eczema
Cure. Why suffer if you can get relief?
Testimonial,. etc .serton ,,;li,; tiin. Your
d ruggi st, or at our store. S.- t prep ald on re-
celpt of $1 by Henry Hell. Chemical Co., L32
S. Fourth Street. St. Louis. 31o.


